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“Keep your 


face  always 


toward the 


sunshine, and 


shadows will 


fall  behind 


you.” 


- Walt Whitman 


NBPS Newsflash 
December 2023 
Dear Families and Staff, 


This past month I've been taking the time to drop in and visit many of our schools. 


I've led a handful of state visits, but I’ve mostly had the pleasure of informal drop-ins 


where I get to see different classes in action, can have a quick chat with our amazing 


students, see different classroom setups and teaching styles, sample a healthy school 


lunch, watch support staff and systems and generally get a sense of the vibrant 


culture you strive to create for your school community.  


Highlights and small moments of joy? This week, I brought a housing policy group 


from state and city to stop by DeValles and Hay-Mac to talk about transit, schools, 


and growth. Things quickly went off script as department heads high-fived or hugged 


their former principals and shared their enduring bond with their former teachers.  I 


think the state officials got a lesson in what a school-centered neighborhood can 


really mean.    


I know there are so many special moments in our buildings daily. From hearing the 


music lessons echo in the hallway, to the memorable smell of classic school paint as 


we pass the busy art room, to watching educators balance a differentiated lesson in 


elementary classroom centers, to our middle schoolers in math mastering the 


proportions, slopes and percentages I struggled with as a school business manager. 


Your newcomer classrooms are a state model, and I get jealous seeing Pacheco 


students in their matching red bulldog sweatshirts as they sit in their new literacy 


lounge. And top marks to our food service staff for the best Chicken Alfredo I’ve had 


all year!   


I am constantly reminded schools and classrooms are where we see all our efforts 


play out for the benefit of our city’s young people. In a large comprehensive district, 


there is so much happening, which means there is so much good happening, and the 


good work is fostered by so many good people. The trick is to find, accentuate and 


build on the right work so all are clear on what and which is the work that matters. 


I've enjoyed these visits so much, and I want to do more! So, here's a fun idea. 


Teachers and schools, how about inviting me over for a short visit to your class? It 


could be for 10-15 minutes, or even a whole lesson! 


This could be a great chance for me to see all the vital work you do every day. And 


yes, I want to learn what you need or how we as a district can support you better. If 


you're up for this, please email me at superintendent@newbedfordschools.org with 


times and ideas for what you'd like to share during a possible visit. 


Andrew O’Leary 
Interim Superintendent 



mailto:superintendent@newbedfordschools.org
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Maegan DaRosa 
Substantially Separate Special Education Teacher  


Alfred J. Gomes Elementary School 


Employee Spotlight 


Daniel Sallom 
Para-educator 


Sgt.  William H. Carney Academy 


“Danny Sallom is in his second year as a Para-Educator at Carney 


Academy.  Danny  embodies the #Carney100  motto through his 


willingness to support students each and every day.  Mr. Danny's positive 


mindset and supportive attitude encourage students as well as fellow 


staff.  He is willing to support wherever and however he can, and with his 


classroom teacher, he has created an inclusive environment that both 


students and staff are excited to be a part of.  We are so appreciative of 


the work that Mr. Danny does for our students every day and his support 


extends beyond the classroom to his work on the Carney website.  Thank 


you, Mr. Danny for being a part of the Carney Academy team and for 


believing that here at Carney, everyone matters and everyone succeeds! 


– Mary Carvalho, Manager, Educator Quality, Sgt. Carney Academy 


“I nominate Maegan DaRosa for a Staff Spotlight. Maegan is a Substantial-


ly Separate Special Education Teacher at Gomes Elementary. Maegan al-


ways puts the best interest of students first. She spearheads our ‘Gomes 


Grinds’, where students run an internal coffee shop business for staff. 


Maegan also partners with our Grade 3 team to lead the “Reading Bud-


dies” program where students engage in various literacy and reading les-


sons with one another to accelerate literacy growth and achievement as 


well as have some fun teaching their peers. Maegan is also the co-


treasurer of our PTO as well as the co-facilitator of our 21st Century CCLC 


afterschool programming. All in all, Mrs. DaRosa is a true professional and 


just an all-round phenomenal educator.” 


– Ellyn Gallant, Principal,  Alfred J. Gomes Elementary School 
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Student Spotlight 


New Bedford High School sophomore Elliot Talley 


was chosen  Arts/Learning’s 2023 Outstanding 


Student Advocate, Champions of Arts Education 


Award “For outstanding support of art education, 


and for providing artistic and educational leader-


ship in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.”  In 


her nomination, NBHS Principal Bernadette Coelho 


wrote, “Elliott’s greatest advocacy for the arts is 


through his summer backyard concerts. Since 2020, 


he has held an annual concert in his back yard, 


where he plays the piano and sings, inviting the 


neighborhood to attend. For the past two years, he 


has collected donations for the South Coast 


Children’s Chorus. Elliot is extremely involved in his school community, serving for the 


second consecutive year as the chairperson of the Student Advisory Committee as well as 


the student representative on the New Bedford School Committee. He was recently 


elected chairperson of the Southeast Regional Student Advisory Committee.” 


CONGRATULATIONS to NBHS  
Sophomore Elliot Talley  


Elliot and Ms. Kerri-Anne Quinlan-Zhou, 
Superintendent, Bourne Public Schools. 


Ms. Lynn Souza, NBPS Director of Fine Arts; Mr. Austin Burns, 
Elliott’s vocal coach; Elliot,  and Mr. Tianxu Zhou, Director, 
SouthCoast Children’s Chorus (of which Elliott is a member). 


WHALER 
PRIDE 


NB 
HS 



https://www.facebook.com/newbedfordhighschool?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWQN4M4vs8xQnNn7-FyGP5BcZtKiFhYPUoXO3kfqnsQ1PUkC2A360m2r7eQOTuCWsgBJuY0lLGq0C6PkloR3C5w0lN4ga1lWUu7c7Qu8SJvA_9ynfF_8Pv_mo891eziIMDEtlDswRgn5u2REGeMvdro5Lyf_gOQ9eadJiIR1fM6IQO4zalT4R4V2zH6NjaCL9Q&__
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Around Our Schools 


Thanksgiving Lunch  —  November 16, 2023 
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         NBPS Wellness Fair Highlights 


November 16 
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Around the District 


Adult Learning  Center Annual  
Family Literacy Day! 


Students of all ages enjoyed a lot of fun activities including reading 


Thanksgiving stories, sing-alongs, word search puzzles, games and arts and 


crafts.  They even had a visit from a “real-life human scarecrow”! 


Everyone was given 2 books to bring home to continue their reading         


enjoyment.  
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NBPS Succeeding in Efforts to Reduce Waste 
 


New Bedford Public Schools (NBPS) is doing its part to reduce 
waste. The School District has eliminated the use of Styrofoam 
meal trays, and several schools are diverting food waste from 
the trash. 


Eliminating 1.6 Million 


Styrofoam Meal Trays! 
 The City of New Bedford was awarded a grant by the             
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection 
(MassDEP) in 2019 to implement a program to reduce the use 
of Styrofoam trays in NBPS. Starting in the 2022-23 school 
year, the school  district eliminated the use of Styrofoam meal 


trays. Robert    Shaheen, Food Services Director at NBPS, said, “Health concerns over using 
Styrofoam, and knowing that we need to reduce what is going to the landfill, made this a wel-
comed partnership to eliminate Styrofoam lunch trays.”  


The project was a collaboration between the City of New Bedford, NBPS, and the Greater New 
Bedford Regional Refuse Management District (GNBRRMD). The City purchased six dishwashers for 
three elementary schools - Gomes Elementary School, Carney Academy, and Hayden McFadden 
Elementary School. The project was funded by a School Recycling Assistance grant from MassDEP 
of $95,000; $24,000 from Recycling Dividend Program funds which is another grant  program from 
MassDEP; and in-kind funding from NBPS for dishwasher installation and the purchase of 4,000 re-
usable trays. NBPS funded an additional four dishwashers to ensure all the   dishwashers at the 
three schools were functional. Separate from this project, NBPS replaced or repaired many other 
dishwashers at additional schools.  


Staff from the GNBRRMD applied for the grant, drafted and submitted required reports, and gave 
recycling and waste reduction educational presentations to approximately 
2,000 students throughout the two and half years of the project.   


During the 2018-19 school year, the baseline for the program, NBPS purchased 
1,627,980 Styrofoam lunch trays. In 2021-22, 16,250 Styrofoam lunch trays 
were purchased, and in 2022-23 no Styrofoam lunch trays were purchased.  


 


Lynsey Medeiros, Food  Services Manager,  
shows the new reusable meal trays at RMS. 
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FOOD & NUTRITION SERVICES  


U P DATE   


 


  Reducing Food Waste Going in the Trash 


The NBPS are diverting food waste from 
the trash at Jacobs Elementary School, 
Keith Middle School, Normandin Middle 
School, Roosevelt Middle School, and New 
Bedford High School.  


  “These projects directly result in reduced 
volumes of waste going into our local 
landfill. They are great examples of 
various groups working together to 
accomplish   significant goals. Excellent 
teamwork!” said Jennifer Vieira, Director 
of Facilities & Fleet Management.  


 


Black Earth Compost collects food scraps and composts the material. Compost is 
nutrient-rich soil amendment. It is vital to return nutrients to the soil to 
continue to grow nutritious food.   


Black Earth Compost delivered carts to these schools. School staff places food 
waste such as trimmings from vegetables, and food that was not eaten in time, 
into the designated carts.   


Staff from Black Earth Compost empties the carts and 
composts the material, which keeps it out of the Crapo Hill 
Landfill.   


Black Earth Compost delivered carts to these schools. School 
staff places food waste such as trimmings from vegetables, 
and food that was not eaten in time, into the designated carts. 


 


Lynsey Medeiros, Food Services Manager, 
monitors usage of  in the food waste carts at RMS. 
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Wishing you 


Happy Holidays!  Happy Winter! 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


  


 


Winter Weather Notifications 


Cancellations and Early Dismissals will be posted on 


NBPS Facebook, Twitter,   newbedfordschools.org  


and sent to the following media outlets: 


●    Boston Globe 


●    NB Cable Access  


●    New Bedford Guide  


●    New Bedford Light  


●    Standard-Times 


●    WBSM-1420 AM 


●    WBZ-1030 AM Boston  


●    WBZ-TV4 Boston  


●    WCVB-TV5  Boston  


●    WFHN-FUN107 FM 


●    WFXT-TV25 Boston  


●    WHDH-TV7 Boston  


●    WJAR-TV10 Providence  


●    WJFD-97.3 FM 


●    WLNE-TV6 Providence  


●    WNPN-89.3 FM 


●    WPRI-TV12 Providence   


●    WSAR-1480 AM   


Cancellations and Early Dismissals will be posted on 


NBPS Facebook, Twitter,   newbedfordschools.org  


and sent to the following media outlets: 


And a Healthy and Happy New Year! 
NEW BEDFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS HUMAN CAPITAL SERVICES  


Winter Weather Notifications 






